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ST. MARY SCHOOL UNIFORM POLICIES 2017-2018
The St. Mary School uniform requirements and policies are provided as a quick resource as you begin to order uniforms
and shopping for the 2017-2018 school year. They will also be provided in the school handbook and on the school
website in the fall of 2017.
All students in grades K to 6 are required to wear uniforms. On gym days students should where their gym uniform.
The school uniform should be purchased from Schoolbelles. Schoolbelles provides the quality and reliability that we
seek in a school uniform. They will also replace clothing that becomes torn from wear. Schoolbelles also provides
clothing at a value price.

DRESS CODE
Shirt (Boys and Girls) K to 6
Shirt Colors: white, light blue, navy blue
4 Shirt Types:
1. Knit polo shirts with 2 or 3 button placket and collar, long or short sleeve
2. Girls Waist-Banded Knit Polo may be worn. It is embroidered by Schoolbelles with school logo with pants or
skirts. ****No belt needed if wearing banded polo, WHITE ONLY
3. Turtlenecks, long sleeved
4. Tailored, button-down oxford shirts with collar, long or short sleeve WHITE ONLY
5. Girls in Grades K, 1 and 2 may wear rounded collar blouses from Schoolbelles WHITE ONLY
Sweaters/Fleece Pullover and Cardigan
 Sweater Colors: Grades K-6 navy or white solid color only
 Fleece Zip Cardigans and Pullovers from Schoolbelles in navy only; See uniform brochure for options
***Only WHITE knit shirts, turtlenecks, or oxford shirts may be worn under sweaters and sweatshirts. A shirt must be worn
underneath a sweater or sweatshirt.

NOT PERMITTED:
 Hoodies with regular uniform. Hoodies may be worn on gym days only if purchased from St. Mary Spirit wear.
 No shrug type sweaters
**ONLY SCHOOLBELLE FLEECE, sweater zip or pullover cardigans are permitted to be worn with uniform on non-gym
days. MUST HAVE SCHOOL LOGO EMBROIDERED
Schoolbelle Plaid Jumpers – Girls only in grades K, 1 & 2
 Only WHITE blouses underneath jumpers.
 All jumper lengths must be no higher than 2 to 3 inches above the knee.
 See jumper options in Schoolbelle brochure. Code # S1131
Schoolbelle Plaid Skirts/Skorts – Girls only in grades 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6.
 See skirt options in Schoolbelle brochure. Code# S1131
 All skirt and jumper lengths must be no higher than 2 to 3 inches above the knee.
Leggings
 Leggings may be worn under skirts and jumpers. Leggings must be solid black, navy or white in color. Shiny
fabric not permitted. Follow the Schoolbelles option available.
Pants/ Shorts
 Belted, uniform dress trousers or corduroys in navy or khaki
 Belted, uniform walking shorts (no short shorts) in navy or khaki
 NO bell bottoms or cargo pant or shorts; No pants or shorts with patch pockets, zippers or top stitching like
jeans; No capri shorts
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Belts

Conservative belts in brown, black, or navy

NO decorative buckles, rivets or medallion type buckles with logos/pictures
Girls wearing banded polo shirts need not wear a belt.


Shoes
Shoes are to be “conservative” and functional for physical activity. Certain shoes are more conducive for recess activity
and safety which is why some shoes are not permitted. They may be gym shoes or leather with the limitation listed
below.
SHOES PERMITTED:
TYPE: gym shoes, Maryjane (shoe with a strap), saddle shoes, leather tie or loafer-type slip-ons
COLOR: SOLID COLORS in brown, black, navy, white, tan, grey
*A small logo like a Nike swoosh, a strip is or small details in another color is permitted.
*Laces should be: brown, black, navy, white, grey or tan
SHOES NOT PERMITTED:
TYPE: hightops (anything covering the ankle),boots, ballet slipper-type, sandals crocs or clogs, light-up,
with wheels, glittered décor, shoes with any characters or superheros
COLOR: pink, purple, green, blue, yellow, orange, red, gold or silver, patterned, multicolor, glittered
*If a tie shoe is worn, the shoe laces may not be any of the colors listed above.
Socks
 Girls: tights, knee socks, or ankle length socks in solid white, or navy. NO SHORT SPORT SOCKS. SOCKS MUST
COVER THE ANKLE BONE.
 Boys: crew socks, solid white or to match pants ( black, brown,navy or khaki) NO SHORT SPORT SOCKS. SOCKS
MUST COVER THE ANKLE BONE.
Gym Uniform
Students must wear gym uniform on gym day and wear all day with gym shoes. Shoes must comply with the colors
listed. Gym uniform consists of a gray, short or long sleeve t-shirt with the school logo which can be purchased from
Schoolbelles. Athletic navy shorts or pants must be worn with t-shirt which can also be purchased from Schoolbelles.
(See uniform brochure for other options). Shorts must be appropriate length. NO short shorts. St. Mary Spirit
Sweatshirts may be worn with gym uniform.
 St. Mary Spirit Sweatshirts may be worn with gym uniform on gym day only.
Additional Information
 Any clothing not purchased from Schoolbelle’s should conform to the uniform policies of the school regarding
styles, and colors.
 Hair: NO dyed or color treated hair. Hair should be worn or styled in a way that is not covering the eyes. Boys’
hair may not cover the collar, ears or be falling in the eyes or worn in a way to be distracting to others. Extreme
trendy styles are not permitted for boys or girls, example: Mohawk.
 No tattoos or piercings other than ear. NO make-up; clear nail polish only; single ear piercing; NO dangling
earrings; glitter; jewelry should not be distracting.
 Non-uniform sweatshirts, jackets or coats MAY NOT be worn in classrooms during school hours.

